
November 30, 1963 
1:16 p.m. 

TELE?HONE CONVERSATION SETW EEN THE PRESIDENT -4ND MR. DON C3OK 
(To Don Cook) 

DC: Mr. ?rcsident 7 

LBJ: You’re already out spending all that money you fat-cats make up there 
. . . they tell me you’re down at Saks Fifth Avcnus 7 

DC: ‘Nell, I had a young crew in town for the Thanksgiving Holidays 
and I had to take them down and keep them from being naked. 

LBJ: And... how old is he? 

DC: Well, he’s about sixteen, now. 

LBJ: Well, I’ve got a sixteen-year old girl.. . and she’s very unhappy about 
Secret Service accompanying her on all of her datca.. 

DC: Oh, I 11 bet she will 3e . . they certainly don’t like to be . . . . 

You better tell Nick to come down and see us. . 

I DC: Well, I certainly will.. 

LBJ: I want to see you sometime next few days whenever you’re free. 

DC: All right. . I’ll. . . . 

LBJ: When is Nick going back’ 

1 DC: He’s going back, I think. Monday . . &Monday morning sometime.. but 
I’ll be glad to came down anytime that will fit into your shcedalc 

LBJ: I appreciate your memo, very much. and thought it was excellent and 
I just want to philosophize with you a Little bit.. . 

DC: All right. I’ll be dclighte d to come down.. 

LBJ: 

C 
1 

Well. if you do . . . why don’t you just check your schedule.. . I don’t want 
to mess up any of your business . . . but you try to figure out if you can 
come down Monday afternoon.. . I think that’d be good.. maybe have 
dinner with us. . 
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On Yonday afternoon. . . . 

But if you’d rather come Tuesday.. .just call Bill Moyers in my 
office and tell him when you’re coming.. what plane you’re arriving 
on.. .and I’ll have a car to meet you. 

All right. Why don’t I call him Monday morning.. . 

That’s right. . . . that’s right.. . tell him what day suits you best. . . 
because there’s not anything.. . excspt I’m just loaes3me for you. 

Well, I’ll do that. . . . may I 88~ something? 

Yen sir. 

Oh, you’re gonna make a magnificant President.. . I want to say that 
and everybody else up here I’ve talked to says the same thing.. 
this was a remarkable performance. 

1 want to be. . and that’s vhrt f want to taAk to you about.. . I want to get 
some more ideas and I vast you to start looking for some good people 
because our great problem.. . . but we need some top-flight people 
. . . for io8tance, we’ve got nobody to run the w8r in Vietnam for us.. . 

we need the ablest man that we% got.. .ths toughest Chief of Mission 
you can have.. . Lodge is just &out am much an Administrator as he is 
a Utility Maintenance. . . he just 

He never had to do it. . . 

He never had to do it and doesn’t knw one damn thing about it.. . just 
leaks to the Press and keeps everybody fighting each other. .we need 
an l bAe, tough, guy, to go thora as Chief of Mission.. . and. now that’s 
not anything to be desired by anybody.. . but I don’t imagine those 
8, 10,000 boys out there desire it m. . . but we‘ve got to either 
get in or get out.. . or get off.. . and we need a damn, tough cookie. . 
and somebody that can say, aow. this is it.. ,md has enough judgment 
to reaiise he can’t make America Viataam into an America overnight. . 
Cause if they do.. . the other damn government will fill.. but, there’s 
just some of the illustrrtion.. . wo need the ablest man you can get 
to operate Latin America. . . they’re just coming in here and bumping 
them off one at a time 

. . . hd wm’vm gas CeL cholmuau dovm there.. 
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